
STAR 3xE27 ceiling lamp

Categories: INDOOR LIGHTING \ CEILING LAMPS INDOOR LIGHTING \ KID'S LIGHTING ;

www.eko-light.com

Bar code
5902693746218
Symbol
MLP1130

Base unit
pcs
VAT
23%

SIGNS

LOGISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/indoor-lighting
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/ceiling-lamps
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/indoor-lighting
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/kid-s-lighting
https://b2b.eko-light.com/


+4

Width: 300mm

Depth: 300mm

Height: 330mm

Power: 3xE27 60W

Voltage: ~ 230V / 50Hz

THREAD: E27

Ingress Protection (IP): IP20

Number of arms: 3

CHARACTERISTICS
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https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=01-szerokosc[300mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=02-glebokosc[300mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03-wysokosc[330mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=04-moc[3xe27+60w]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=08-napiecie[%7e230v%2f+50hz]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=11-gwint[e27]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=12-stopien-ochrony[ip20]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=14-liczba-ramion[3]


Color: Gray

Made of: Metal

Net weight: 1.43kg

Gross weight: 2.12kg

Width of packaging: 35

Depth of packaging: 35

Height of packaging: 19

Quantity in gross packaging: 1.0000

PACKAGE CATEGORY: Corrugated cardboard

CATEGORY IN THE PACKAGE: Foil / Cardboard

Producer: Eco-Light

Brand: Milagro

The richly decorated chandeliers from the STAR collection are equipped with three light points with E27
fittings. They have been adapted to LED bulbs of any power, as well as traditional ones with energy
classes from A ++ to E. Importantly, the power of each of these sources cannot be higher than 60W,
which means that the lamp works with a maximum power of 180W. The width of this lamp is 30 cm and
its height is 33 cm. 

The STAR collection chandeliers will be the perfect complement to children's rooms. The model from
MiLAGRO is available in four color versions: neutral gray, light pink, deep blue and expressive pink. The
combination of charming stars and shiny crystals will catch the eye and will delight even the most
demanding interior design amateurs. The chandelier will look very good hung in the center of the room,
as well as against the wall, for example above a desk or a play corner.  

The STAR collection chandeliers come with an instruction manual and the elements necessary for their
installation. The lamps are also covered by the manufacturer's warranty.  
"

DESCRIPTION

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=10-kolor-obudowy[grey]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=17-material[metal]
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https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=24-producent[eko-light]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=25-marka[milagro]

